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bee* Iba eroai II we are to oome to 
paradlss."—Oatbollo World.

Bend for the 1915-16 Edition of our

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” isTs
_ intelleotnal amniementa. Hooligan-

_ „, THE MARVELLOUS BrSSHS•Lord,«remwepe,tii. (Ustth.viii, 15.) wounding to be treated In eome ef
We are eatllng, at It were, on the rnillT lirninillC the hoipttele ol people hurt bp

oeean ol life, and are perpetually In LUIIII IUIUIIII IIU|> flghtlng In a drunken elate."
danger ol ehtpwreek and ol falling to | |\UII III LU IU 111 L The Oreat War har opened the
eeeute our Salvation. We ought, ______ eyel 0| the world ae never before to
therefore, alware to be filled with . _ , the monetroue evil ol intemparanoe ;
tear, and euoh (ear le beneficial, not Mae Relieved More vases of U|] w t| gongt(ul II there will ever 
Injurloue to ua, whereai (alee aeeur Stomach, Liver, Blood, be a return to the old days ol unllm-
anoe ol ealety, by making men fancy K•. > c, • Trouble lted drinking and treating. Thethemeelvee incapable ol falling, often J?Jdn?jr “k,nJ r°V. ® re.toratlon ol peace and the lmpov- 
bringi about their ruin. II alweye I nan Any Utner Medicine «rlehment ol eo many oounlrlei ae 
and everywhere we feel thle whole- ite price, will demonetrete the neoeeSÏÏ ÏS£i“.7 USSR'S THOUSANDS OWE THEIR - rrr,r“* '7 M““
confidence to Him who le able to ftnnn IIF1I Til Til IT BROKEN DOW
eupporl ue, and we ehall ever be lillMI] Hi AI I H III II Dr. O'Malley holde up the light of 
mindlul of Ood'e holy preeenoe. wwwi# nanai n ew ee trat|, to tj,e old ezcuea we hear of

Becauee Jeeue war with them, the M,d. From The Juic., el Applss, frequently ol the 
dieclplee in their hour of peril cried : n F. , p Combined en down.""Lord, eave ne !" We may learn from 0r“**‘'T* ■ f. The vice ol Intemperance, he eaye,
thle abort prayer how we too ought With Tome, end Ant,, ptic . wm, u, integral parte, gluttony,
frequently to remind oureelvee ol “Fruit-a-tives” means health. In drunkenness apd unohaetlty, le the 
Ood'e preeenoe. Wherever we are, years to come, people will look back to oauee of more ein and mleery than 
let ue lift up our hearte to God In the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and any other form of revolt agalnet the 
ehort but fervent prayers, or éjacula- I wonder how they over managed to get law ol God. The oonoupleoence of 
Hone. Thle practice le very import- a]ong without these wonderful tablets, the flesh le the predominant tailing 
ant, and la intact inseparable from made from fruit juices in the vast majority of the human
that ol living constantly In the< PfM- ..FRUIT-A-TIVES'> is excellent for “a »« «b» 'ource ol at least
ence ot Gad; for euoh ejaculatory _ one third ol all the pauperlem and
prayers are glancee at Him, and help Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour wlme ln 0ivinzed nations. There le 
ue to do right and avoid evil. By Stomach. I-ruit-a-tives is the only good reaeon for the opinion that thle 
means of them we are reminded ol I certain remedy that will correct chronic vice is also the main source of in 
many virtues, especially at the mo- Constipation and Liver trouble. sanity and other diseases, directly or
ment when we are called upon to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney indirectly. Gluttony alone, or over- 
praotiee . them. They suggest tone Remedy in the world and many people eating, to use the more polite term.

heartfelt act of faith, now a have testified to its value in severe cases Alla a thousand graves, whllit war 
resolution to trust implicitly in God, . R/leumalism, sciatica, Lumbago, and pestilence together fill only 10. 
and now a feeling of love. In times ^ ,r ^ B 7 , £ An amazing number ot " martyrs to
ol temptation we send up a short \ ... . .. . ,r.. nrjL pain " that pass through life in an
prayer to beg for strength from God, ac les' ?u™ ew.\ ”lP ' 0 ‘ 1 incense cloud of sympathy are in
and it serves to recall to ue Hie Will, and other Skin Troubles. reality martyrs to their bellies ; and
and guard ue against suggestions of ‘‘FRUIT-A-TIVLS" has been one most of those eminent citizens who 
evil, whilst, when we ate beeitat of the great successes of the century have “broken down from overwork,’ 
tng between two ooursee, it is an I and the sales are enormous, both in end are constrained to take lor g va- 
admonition not to stray from the Canada and the United States. 60c. a cations and distant voyages, ate 
path that God would have ue follow, box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all simply broken down from over exer 
It we frequently lift up our hearts to deal or sent poatpaid on receipt of ‘Ion with the knife and fork. Over 
Him thus, our understanding will be Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. 90 Mn\°« Bright's d seaee, rheu-
enlightened, out perception of what I | matlem—whatever that it is—neuras
is dangerous and sinful will be I ———————————————— thente, unfitness for duty, brought to
quickened, and our will to strip off On lying down to rest at night : “I the medical men for cure by mor
al! earthly weakness and attach-1 Re down not knowing whether I shall I chante, lawyers and physicians, is 
ments will be strengthened. I ever wake again. Therefore I put | caused by overloading the stomach

If many times ln the day we send I myself in Thy Hands, that Thou I with palatable food or by taking al
un to God these little flashes, ol I may est protect me in body and in I coholio beverages for the stomach's 
prayer, we shall really be praying | l0nl.” I sake. The theories on whiskey as a
without ceasing, and, as St. John

In one of the battlefields, neat SI. 
M Uriel, this gentle disciple oi the 
gentle Christ carried no less than 
seven maimed eoldlers from the fir
ing line and etaunebed the wounds 
of an oflloer bleeding to death. “ '* 
is the same story as fold in every 
war,” eaye the Catholic News. " The 
angel of the battlefield shines radi
antly amid the dreadful carnage."

FIVE MINUTE SERMON FUR STYLE BOOKBT B1V. F. P1PP111 

TWENTY . FIFTH SUNDAY' 
AFTER PENTECOST

34 pages, illustrated of beautiful 
fur garments f

IT IS FREE.
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED

Room 167, Hellam Building

I fur sets and 
nd childien.

Address :
ANGBL OF THB BATTLEFIELDThe (act that a pereon may unhap 

plly fall ooearlonally into mortal ein, 
is not reaeon for reluelng him the 
favor of frequent Communion, pro
vided that before approaching the 
Holy Table, he reoelvee perd on for 
bli rln in a good confession, reyr the 
Sentinel ot the Bleeeed Sacrement.

Perbape there wae a doubt ae to 
whether one sinned or not. Now 
what le a doubt ? Doubt may be de
fined as “the impending ot the Judg
ment about something apprehended 
by the mind." It may be positive or 
negative. The poritive doubt exists 
where there is an apparent equality 
of reasons on either ride. The nege 
tive double exists when the mind 
impends Judgment far want of 
rearoni on one ride or on the other. 
For exemple, suppose one bee been 
subjected to a very violent tempta
tion which, however, he has resisted. 
But the violence and the vileness of 
the temptation have so Impressed 
him that he feels uneasy and fears to 
have offended God. As he has really 
no reason far that, it is a negative 
doubt.

But should he be troubled by bad 
thoughts on which be has dwelt for a 
while, and taken a little pleasure in 
them, but which he bas banished 
from his mind on realizing the grav
ity ot the sin he would commit by 
d welling on them, there may be doubt 
about the nature of sin committed. 
There are reasons for fear because 
the person has dwelt on those 
thoughts ; on the other hand, there 
are reasons for excusing such a per
son from mortal sin. since after 
realizing the gravity of the thought 
he has banished It. Alter weighing 
those reasons, even it the doubt re
garding the gravity of the sin he 
may have committed, perseveres, he 
mat decide ln his own favor, and go 
to Holy Communion. This is called 
' taking the benefit cl the doubt,"

or men, women a
it

An International Nawe special an
nounces Sister Rosine oi Kempton as 
a heroine, lately decorated with the 
iron and Bavarian military crosses.

TORONTO

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OP DRINK
Good News to Mothers, Wives, 

SistersTHE

Air-O-Lantern
Give» 300 Candle Power Light

To have eeen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed hie 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be cured 
by someth ng that will soothe the in- 

; flamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
| nerves, removing all taste for liquor.
! My marvellous remedy — Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 

I without the patient's knowledge as it is 
I tasteless and odorless and quickly dis

solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. Q. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison's Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without hie knowledge. I greatly 
thank you tor all the peace and happiness that it hat 
brought already into my home The cost was 
nothing according to what he would spend in drink
ing. The curse of drink was putting me into my 
grave, but now I feel happy. May the Lord be with 
you and help you in curing the evil, 
my name published."
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v , . _ As bright as a big City street
«Kbt, Carry it anywhere, in any weather. 1 
Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, li
can t explode, CAN’T start a fire. Burns 90% air litjJjL 

and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
beat of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end.

FOR INDOORS. USE
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man who is " brok

RIR-O-LITE
Safest. Brightest, Cheapest Light

All the advantages of the Air-O-Lawtern, 
and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
any room. Absolutely no danger of 

fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Write for FREE catalogue and full details A 

of special “direct to you” offer. Address : Æ

Tîfll ; : muMjul i Hi 1 !

The Rochester Lamp Co.
|. Dept. C, Church St. a

fa Toronto
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m
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mWv ■ No More Back-Breaking \
A bending and stooping to dust and 

polish hardwood floors. No more mov
ing of beds and heavy furniture to dust 

under them. No more stretching to dust the 
top of doors, mouldings, etc.

I don't want

. I FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street. Toronto, Canada
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Don't Stir It.
Please Don’t Stir It.

For Goodness’ Sake Don’t Stir
THEQ€teM°pDr. Jackson's Roman Meal Porridge. If 

you do its spoiled. Read and follow 
directions on package. For early break
fast, make while getting evening meal, 
in a double boiler or set boiler in basin 

, of boiling water. When you get up, light
Particular places may be made to panacea for all the ills of middle life, gas under boiler, allow inner boiler to set 

Ohryeoetom says, we are withdrawing I suggest short aspirations, For In- Inflicted npon kind doctors by other- in boiliag water without stirring while
onreelvei for a brief epace from the stance, when we see a church, we mey wile Intelligent gentlemen, are poli- I dressing. Your breakfast is ready It's
company of men, in order to join offer a little prayer to Jesue in the lively Innumerable. But it is a delicious, very nutritious, prevents indi-
with the holy angele in praising God. m0et Holy Sacrament of the altar, etern fact that no pereon has AVer 1 Kestion and relieves constipation or
By means of these frequent glancee when we go into any house, we may yet taken habitually two or three money back All grocers, 1U and -D
at Him we may to some extent imi- aay : "Peace be to this honse and to drlnki ol whiskey daily, or a pint of ren s
tate the sainte in glory, who always an that dwell in it." Such thonghte claret, or a quart ot ale, and escaped 
behold Him and praise Him without I „ these would often put ue on onr I chronic alcoholism ; and when such a 
interruption. guard against frivolous and nncharl- I patient comes to a physician and

These short prayers have the ad- I table conversation, which is so apt to prates about a " breakdown from 
vantage of being always available, destroy peace. I overwork ” or “ the will of God," and
They do not interfere with onr work, Particular things eeen may re- the like, he ie either a hypocrite or a 1 The Rev. P. H. Casey, S. J , in the
nor do they check any enjoyment that mi„d ue to say a few words of prayer. I fool. course of a sermon intended primarily
ie pleasing to God ; on the contrary, why are crosses, statues and pictures These two or three “ drinks a day” for the Instruction of Catholic work- 
tkey complete and sanctify every- I of sainte put up in onr houses and I means the month's rent for the man I log girls has a word or two on the 
thing that we do. They can even streets unless it be that the light of at a moderate wage, or the summer's 1 artifice of dress that inspires or 
take the place ol our regular prayers, them may euggest a pious thought to vacation for the family of the man should inspire sober reflection: “Some 
if for eome good reason we cannot 1 those who are prone to forget euoh I with twice that much, or better food I say," remarks the preacher, that 
devote onr usual time to them, and, things amidst the business of life ? and larger opportunity tor the dress is a matter ot taste. Some say
when in case of illness we are too | The striking of a clock ought to re- family of the man with (till more, it is a matter ol custom. The true
weak to make long prayers, short mi„a ns how qnlckly times flies, and The bnrden of denial does not al- Catholic girl makes it also a matter 
ejaculations bring comfort and that it behoove* ns to make good ways fall on the wife in a way the I oi conscience. Indeed, her two safest 
strength. Happy is the eonl that at uge 0f it. The tolling of the pass- can measure. It Is like an indirect guides are good taste and a good con
its last hour departs to God with the ing-bell should make even the most tax, a little here and a little there, loiencs. Do not be led astray by the 
words : "Lord, into Thy hands I thoughtless reflect : “Thon, too, wilt scarcely measured at the time, yet example ol those who dress as it they 
commend my spirit" ; it seems to be I soon appear before thy Judge." 1 making life a succession of worried I had no soul to save or reputation to 
borne aloft on wlnge ol submission it is true that at first it is some- days and sleepless nighte. It ie not lose. By dressing foolishly yon catch
and love. Our Saviour, dying on the what difficult to form the habit of a world where a man may live nnto only the foolish. The wise are on
Croee, set os the best example how to making ejaculatory prayers, and we I himself, or where the result falls I their guard. Is it not the appro!)a- 
11ft up onr hearts in words few in- 1 arp eo careless and so much die- I only on the waster. Whatever lee I tlon of the wise that you should be
deed, but full of ardent love. treated by the work, joys and sorrows sene a man’s efficiency handicape his I eager to seonre, and, above all, the

What ought we to take ae the sub- I cf our every day life, that we easily I wife and children, I approbation of God and of your own
ject of these short aspirations to be forget them. Yet everything that It may not be actual money. Per- conscience ? There is little joy in 
made frequently throngbout the day? seems hard at first grows easy by I haps the husband has the price of a I having gathered a garland ol roses 

A pious man has said with perfect I practice, and finally becomes a sort I drink, or many of them. But he Is I when you look npon your hands and 
truth that everything heard, seen or 0| second nature. fighting a losing battle against age. I And them torn and bleeding. Bleed
perceived enppliee ns with a subject i would gladly see yon adopt this He needs the resilience of hie ing hands are nothing to a bleeding
or motive tor such aspirations. H practice, but you must beware ol arteries and the elasticity of his tie- I heart a, heait left bleeding all 
only we were in the habit of referring I praying mechanically, merely from I sues and the clearness of his thought I through its own folly, 
the things in our daily life to God, loroe of habit saying certain words proceseses in hie battle—not only " Live up to the dictates of your 
any sight, any word heard, any 0n certain occasions, without think- I for himself, but also for the wife I religion, live up to the dictates of
little event would be enough to jpg about them at all, and without whose living he is making. He can- your own good conscience, live up to
fill our minds with thoughts of faith, I deriving fervor, admonition and I not afford it physically.—St. Paul I the counsel given you by father and 
hope, charity, sorrow for onr sins, or I comfort from their meaning and from I Bulletin. I mother and confessor. You will then
joy at God’s mercy, goodness and aR that they contain. They should not 
wisdom. simply be repeated, bnt they should

A little ejaculation may often con- I influence you in your actions. Ac- 
eiet of some eaying that we have I custom yourselves frequently to 
heard, or of a text from Holy Scrip- lift np your hearts to God 
tore or of a quotation from eome I in holy aspirations, and then even if 
pioua writer, which we oonatantly I yon have no friend at hand to 
call to mind. In speaking of spirit- counsel you, yon will never lack I Home Journal continues ite policy I the petals shall have fallen from the 
ual reading and of meditation, I advioe ; if you no longer hear words of catering to Protestant ministers roses and the lights grow dim and 
pointed out how excellent a plan it 0f comfort, you will enjoy the sweet and ‘heir wives. The latest offering yon go forth alone to the home of 
wae to Bum np in a few ehort words 1 est consolation ; and even if every* I I® an article, by a sectarian clergy- I your eternity. For the silver cord 
the chief pointe that we have noticed, thing seems dull, mean and common- mani entitled "The Coat of Black shall be broken and the golden fillet 
and to go back upon these words piece, you will be truly united to and Tan." It cflere suggestions as shrink back,’ and the mourners shall 
often in the conree of the day. By God. You will never perish through ‘o the type ol youth fit to entir the go about the street, and the duet 
doing this we are lifting up onr I thoughtlessness, for Jesus will ever I Protestant ministry. I ehall return to the earth whence it
hearts to God, a most important and he with you, it you only call upon We Catholics look upon a vocation, came, and the eonl to God who gave 
beneficial thing, and it ie only thue Him saying : “Lord, gave ne I" He a yearning implanted In the heart to | it." —New World, 
that any lasting good is derived from I will guide yon safely through all I serve God in a special manner, ae an 
reading and meditation. We may I the monotony and all the etorme of I essential requisite for aspirante to 
very likely forget what we have read life. Amen. the priesthood. True there are oer-
and thought, and even our good reso- 1 _____ m I tain qualities which will make a man
luttons are apt to vanish, unless they a better leader ot his fellowmen, bnt
are oonatantly renewed. A kind ot TEMPERANCE not necessarily a better priest. In- I that loves It in all simplicity a vision
eplritual motto, however, oomee back , dividual piety and a supreme longing and an inspiration beyond human
again and again to onr minds, and -,TTaQI. Dv „„„ to bring souls to closer nnlonwith knowledge and human power. To
aerves to impreai the whole subject KUSS1A imrituveiu ai 11116 WAlt I their Creator, are the foundation on euoh a eonl it become! the power ot
more deeply npon onr memory, and 1 A remarkable decrease in crime I which the Catholic priest builds hie I heaven, the song of songs. It trans
at the same time it increases the I and a great increase in industry I service. 1 cende not the things of earth; it lifts
grace ol God within ue by means of I have already been observed in Eng- I According to the writer of the | them np and immortalizes them with 
the devotion and good will that we land and Russia ae a result ol the re- article in question, two other things a halo of eternal glory. The ration- 
•how when we repeat It. cent legislation against treating in are the essentials of the Protestant alist descends the steps of mystery,

It is not difficult to connect such the former country and agalnet the minister. They are veritably a "coat of suffering, ol justice, ot death to
aspirations with particular times, gels ot vodka in the latter. In of black,” symbolical of the clergy- defeat and despair. The believer
placée or things, so that each of the Liverpool especially the good results man's broadcloth, and a " coat of mounts on the vary same steps to a
latter inevitably suggeste to ue one I have been eo marked that the Gov- 1 tan," bearing reference to hie health, I fuller life and an everlasting victory; 
special pioua thought or ejacnlation. I ernment ie urged to extend its meat- Aside from these nothing is asked I he conquers in joyful triumph.
Good prayer-books supply ns with ore of protection. It is claimed that except snoh qualities as will p ace A Catholic peasant soldier of the 
many initanoee of euoh short prayers.. the general prohibition ol treating I a man in the front rank when human I present war, who hae since been 

Some may be connected with and the stopping ot credit, besides distinctions and leadership* are doled I killed in action, wrote home to hie
definite momenta in onr daily life ; effecting a great national economy, out. Ae long as physical and mental wife and children, ln anewer to
thus, on awakening, we may say : will put |an end to a vast amount of I attributes are the requisites for en- I letter from them which told ol their
"All tor love ol God !" or “Lord poverty, suffering and mleery. The taring the Protestant ministry, is it tears because ol hie absence and hie
Jeans, in Thy Name I will begin abolition of vodka in Bneela hae much wonder that Protestantism has I danger : “Yon tell me that yonr offer
thle day," oi “It thle were to be the been attended with the happiest re- lost what spirituality it once poa- your tears to God. Oh ; I am sure
last day ol my life, should I spend It suits. A distinguished physician sessed and that a Harvard divine they are pleasing to Hlm; bnt I think
In sin ?" Give me, therefore, grace to there who hae given the matter oloee hae suggested that “ salvation " ol He would be more pleated to see yon
resist all impulse* to anger, envy, attention, declares that " crime ha* I man from worldly evils be made the I bear the croee of séparation for love
•to., and all evil thonghte and ln- decreased to n remarkable degree, only million of the leotr.”—Chicago j ot Him than to lee you dragging it
ellnationi." The eavlng banks all report great In-1 New World. | ln lean. You know that wa muet

(MADE IN CANADA)

Makes it easy to clean those havd-to-get-at places. 
It collects all the dust and holds it until shaken FITS CURED
out or washed. Easily renewed with O-Cedar 
Polish.

By Trench’s RemedyP
Recommended by Clergymen of til 

Denominations.
Thirty Years' Success.

Over 1000 Unsolicited Testimonials 
in one year.

Convincing Testimony
H I has been given by people in every ^
■ j Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from

TRENCH'S REMEDIES Limited
415 St. James’Chambers, TORONTO 

Treach's Remedies Limited, 
ublin, Ireland.

&AT YOUR DEALERS 
GUARANTEED 

”-°0 1, 25
Chanrell Chemical Co. Limited 

3(19 So au en Ave., Toronto
DRESS A MATTER OF 

TASTE
walk of life.

Buy This Splendid fF Sole Proprietor,

□3DPLAYER-PIANO Cruel Pilesfor $150 Less !
V Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine 

Relief Which is Healing 
Thousands

If nobody in your home is musi
cally inclined, you should have 
this sterling quality player. We 
can save you fully SI50 by giving 
you lowest factory price — this we 
guarantee.

Whether you buy a standard in
strument or a player, you get in a

Postal Brings It TO TRY FREE
Don't neg’ect Hemorrhoids (Piles), for 

a true case never cures itself. You must 
act. Let us send you this treatment, to 

Try Free, today. 
Hundreds have

ved from danger- 
id costly opera

tions by using Dr. Van 
Vleck's 3-fcld Absorp
tion Remedy in time. It 
is • uccessful in so large a 
percentage ot cases that, 
no matter how desper- 
ate your case nor how 

§§£• discouraged >ou may be, 
KV we will send you Dr. 
;’ Van Vleck's Treatment 

ad-

Style 95 — Player Piano

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO20th
Century

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

We use finest quality action, hammers, and strings as found only in the few 
really high-grade makes. We employ every cost-cutting, labor-saving device 
known, and accept a smaller profit on each sale. These are the reasens why 
we save jou £100 on a standard piano or £150 on a player piano and give you 
as good an instrument protected by an iron-clad ten-year guarantee.

All we ask is the chance to prove it. Write Dept. 3 for Art Cata
logue M today. It contains the fullest proof.

It

«
Mi

&
.'f 'asvy,/____without a cent in

—JÜÜ vance and take all the 
risk of failure. A great 
many have written us 

of cures by Dr Van Vleck's harmless, pleasant method 
in the most seve e cases, evt n after 30 and 40 years 
suffering, and even alter painful and exper sive oper
ations had failed. The milder cases are often entirely 
controlled by a stng'e application. Can youi better 
judgment overlook investigating a remedy like this 
Send your address today Return mail will bring 
you the' Full Dollar Treatment. Then, After 
Trying it. if you are fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, send us L ne Dollar, f not, simply write 
us so, and we make no charge whatever. You 
Decide. Isn't it evident to yru that only a icmedy 
better than ary ever before offered could be sold on 
this plan ? Our Instructive Book, illustrated m 
colors, comes free with the Free Trial Treatment. 
Address Dr. Van Vleck Co.. Px4'\ Majestic Bldg., 
Jacksoo, Mich. Write to-day. Send no money- 
only your address

The Sherlock - Manning Piano Co. 75
( No street address necessary CANADALONDON

walk in tbs sate, open way. it may
,, _________ _ _____ . „„ , not ba as broad as other ways, nor at
THE COAT OF BLACK I the entrance as smooth, bnt It 1s the

way that leads to life and not to 
death, the way that leads to joy and 
not to pain, the way that leads to 

In its October issue, the Ladles’ I the things that are of vaine when

AND TAN” $
MEMQRIAWIND0W5
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L W. VANDUZEN CO, IWr fcae. M Fasti llek IB7) (.07 f.tesilL. coKnauas.
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We make a specialty of Catholic church windows
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THB CATHOLIC FAITH
Home, Sweet ^ 

Home
•yHE most beautiful thing 
1 in the world to-day is 

the homo life which has 
been developed.

But life insuranc 
be carried so that 
event of the father’s 
the family will not be com- 

lled to forsake the old

%The Catholic faith gives to the soul

TORONTO'S Two Famous Hotels
HOTEL oarls-riti

uTh$ House of Comfort"
WALKER HOUSE

"Hie House of Plenty"
e should 

death
f'fZ

. c 2 place for one less com
fortable. The Mutual Life 
of Canada prides itself on

si in
nadian

111 the Company 
makes Ca 
homes—
a Company that 

otects Canadian

Company that 
maintains Canadian 
homes.

Provide against the loss 
he old home in the 

your death by 
policy in

The mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA m
WATERLOO, ONTARIO S

?» the
Filmtatiw

the

COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS.COR. FRONT an l YORK STS.

Both1 these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboa 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American Plan 
El aOO " “ “ “ European Plan

Everything ie done at these Hotels to make tout stay p 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and 01

a
of t 
event of 
means of a

leasant
hildren 108


